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v HO IS TO BLAME THE GOOD

MIST SUFFER FOR THE BAD

Tskei I ut with The Bee

RI k Hill S C cr

some newspaperS either for lack of
or some other cause in

Wing the merits and demerits of
N rn never fail to make their

runt too broad as to leave any
j about the discussion being either

SM e out of place misapplied
e uve lud occasion to to this

habit before not only
iorij newspapers but among many
heoi ailed leaders of the race in

r t speeches We find that many
jf these in a sort of

for Crowism lynching
Va ression rule the too
r jy strained on the one side while
if is not considered or very

s The Washington Bee of
itr vrrk Hscussing some of the fea
jte i Jim Crowism say

There is a great deal of agitation
on throughout the

j
country-

ot lim crow car law that has
pen recently enacted by state legsla-

t rts The negro should not complain
a out tiiis law because he is respon
jv its enactment The negro-

a i ot hpe to be placed upon an
aa footing with his more fortunate
tir i because he is doing nothing

o mmend or entitle him to recogni
ut is accorded the white man

pre if negroes who become dis-
e i Mtli his brothers And why

fip iiise the majority of them-
ot keep themselves clean nor

uir in what condition their gar
fns ar when they enter a street

ar or other place The more
e n v and respectable negro must-

S r IH ause of the carelessness of
r who dont care about their con

i n All negroes are alike anv
r ire than are all the white people
An xamplf of the frolics and antics-
c the negro may be seen on the

gv to Chosapeake Beach Junction
Tt noiiy and dirty negro as well
t second class man-

U sten in all their glory Ycu
il see among the passengers the-

n isy whites and blacks You wiP
see letmed whites and black You
will s e ignorant whites as well as the
illiterate hacks You will see the

whites as well as the dirty black
Notwithstanding the dirty white as
well as the illiterate whites are per
MItted to go to Chesapeake Beach

rnf JIM R W CAR lAW
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where the most refined and highly e
abated blacks dare not attempt to go
And why Because the few illiterate
and dirty blacks have no regard for
themselves This is why the jim-

ro car law has been enacted
Ihe egi lature-

Thii editorial from The Bee is one
I the many that we referred to which

warns the point too vuch in one way
TV Vejjro north and south has never
asked for more than just treatraen

that is justly due
ti1 If it is only the self abusing
Hurt hVss filthy class of people that
lf white people are trying to get

t n the passage of the jm crow car
aws why should the discrimination
extend t the better class of self e

tin ntelligent Negro that has a
ke nt mpt for indecency and rude

PM he iff says the Negro
s M not complain abont law be

h i responsible for its enact
rreit Ue do not helieve the Negro

u m re responsible tor Jim crow
f Han h is for his being black
Ner We have held the point

a Discriminations are made against
euro because of his racial idpnti-

am oior f course rather thaT
is condition In proof of this we
miH Negroes as wealthy

polished as Intelligence catp3 who are discriminated
a though he wero a tramp

o a vagabond lIe has no room in
U nnr the cars except jim

v irs no room in the white bar-
s and down the whole

i em discrimination is possible
r tner hand all grades classes

nions of white people are ac
these places without a mur

t

r test If it js as the Bee
v rtn account of condition and

4 Higence why not instead
ition of the races provide
paration of the

f as well if you please This
rl to a greater advan
the separation of the races

t there are Negroes
f

digusted with his
w

broth-
H also true there are

eone who nvidently must be-

t Kusted with their
n

brothers-
It the same time regard

rat erSt however filthv and
ful they may be And the

a rmzles us most is that the
j is held

lrK ofa few many if you
a

1 say of the disrespectful
CM

on It is no more R-

irh respect of the
of the ruthlessness of a

heir number than to say that
caul PfiePle are lawless be

condurt of the few white

thA Bee its last statement for
the jim crow car

b the very reason
SB sh be enactd
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lice says there are ignorant whites
and ignorant blacks and dirty whites
and dirty blacks And yet the Bee
says the whites as well as the
illiterate whites are permitted to go to
Chesapeakee Bach where the most re

and highly educated blacks dare
not attempt to go Is this not purely
a matter of race and color of ra
ther than condition Give the Negro
a chance recognize those who de
serve recognition and those who are

place them in the sam cat
egory with the whites who are
worthless

East Washington Mon Organize

Articles ofincorporation have been
recorded of the ast Wash-
ington Business Social and
Beneficial Association The incor
porators are Messrs William H
Booker John A Moss William H
Adams M T Clinscales Joseph Hol
lins Dougl2s P Syphax
S Quandcr

DEAl H OP OHO W SMITH-

A Well Known Young Gone

Mr George W Smith one of the
best known men in the city died at the
Freedmans Hospital last week after-
a short but serious illlness the
typhoid fever Mi Smith has been a
resident of this city all his life His
father and mother were among the
leading people Miss Annie Smith
his sister is the only surviving mem-

ber of this well known family He
was buried from St Lukes Episcopal
Church last Sabbath afternoon
interment was at Harmony Cemetery
The Church was densely crowded
many of the oldest and most distin-
guished citizens were present George-
as he was familiarly called many
friends He was loved and honored
by all who knew him He was
a prominent member of many organ
ization who turned out to pay honor
to their dead friend and member

To the American PeopI The Congress and

tilt President Asked to Intercede Mob
Rots Against the CenstitutUn

Every effort has been made by
State and National Organizations to
inaugurate plans and methods to cure
the evils thathave taken a hold of
the minds of the American people and
even permitted every Southern legis-
lative body in violation of the Amer-
ican Constitution and the laws govern-
ing law and order pass unconstitu
tional laws What methods

must the negro adopt to pro
tect himself Shall he appeal to
the shot gun No Shall he use
force No THE BEE would suggest
that a representative conference be
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held in District of on or
about the middle or latter of
November and through that confer
ence let the American people make an
appeal to the President the Presi-
dent to the Congress of the United
States ba something done
at once to ameliorate the condition of
the negro in this country It is hoped
that the entire press of the country
will take a hold of matter and do
all in its power to this movement-
on foot Let conference be void
of politics entirely There should not
be the least reference to politics but
simply methods to be adopted where-
by the President and the Congress of
the United States adopted such method-
to protect all classes of American
citizens It is hoped that the churches
througout the country will take an
interest is this subject and do all in
their power to make this gathering a
success There is every reason to be-
lieve that the better element of th
American people is opposed to the
methods adopted by the mob in justify-
ing such acts that are perpetrated ty
said mob in satisfying the ends ofjus-
tice THE BEE maintains that mob law
is in violation of the Constitution of the
United States and it never was inten
ded by the framers of the Constitution
of the United States that the viola
tiors of the law should go unpunish-
ed The American negro doesnt be-

lieve in any class or inaivudual com
milling a crime and allowed to go free
The negro is an American citizen
and while there are some who dont
believe in law or order there are
others who are just as patriotic honest
and 4ncere in their intentions as the
white man The colored people of the
United States are not resooHsible for
what a few of their number may he
charged with Those who have the
laws to make and the power to execute
them should be able to liscrimiate be
tween those whe are good and those
who are Therefor tha American
people are appealed o to take such
action in this call that they deem best
and wise It is proposed to have this
ronference of representative citizens
from throughout the country to assem-
ble in National Conference on or
about the latter part of November
loor and adopt such an address to the
American people through Ihe Presi
dent of the States and Con
gress Those who favr such a move
ment will so indicate It bv addressing-
the Eitor of THE BEE Washington
D C The press throughout the
courtry irrespective of will
please give this call favorable consid-
eration

COL PLEDGER DIS LEASK-

Me fays HI Respects to Racordar Chesthetc-
He Stands B jr His Guns

From the Atlanta Ga Age

Hon H P Cheatham who has been
generally regarded as the Negro tha
succeeded to the lamented
Fred Douglass is fast being relegated

th

There should
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to the has beens Ben Tillman on
the Sunday before his interview in the
Washington Post castigating Pledger

Fortune had spoken at a Chatau
qua in Wisconsin and urged lynching
He went further and stated the
shot gun must be in use to prevent
the Negro from voting He argued
that the Negro was not the equal ofthe
white man The Washington papers
came out and not a word was
them from the pen of the great Negro
leader against the utterances of Ben
Tillman but so soon as Pledger and
Fortune for Negro manhood
not having enough interest in the race
to attend the meetings he rushed into
an interview not in a Negro paper
but into the Washington Post a paper
while reasonably fair i yet not re
mote from the mob to explain that
good Negroes like not
urge the shooting down fa lyncher to
prevent the murder of a brother
that he wants nothing to do with them
Just so He saw Waddell and his fel-

low assasina shoot down his brethern
at Wilmington and other places and
said nothing The democrats of
Carolina took his to vote from
him and he said nothing Lynching
after lynching has taken place since he
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based on such small cause It is
hoped that Mr White will act
along with the council in or out of
office

Much consideration is due Bishop
Walters owing to his great be-
half of the institution hr been its
main stay largely its strong tower
the hub around it has swung

It seems that the presidential bee
was not at all quiescent the con
gressmans bonnet The scene sim-

ply shifted did not change
Mr White in his extreme provoca-

tion as he sees it has now
his position s vicepresident It may
be that he has washed his hands of the
whole business for all time

THE COLORED VETERAN

Mr Editor
The final word in the case of O P

Morton Post Department of the Po

Natioual Encampment the Grand
Army of the that opens its
session September nth 1901 at Cleve
land Ohio have matters
been conducted that but few outside

sions
ri lat

tomac will be spoken by the 35th
f
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EDWARD H DEYS
The only Negro leader of any prominence in S C A brtve Negro

took possession of the shoes of Doug
las and he has nothing Too cow
ardly to out for his people he
hides for an opportunity to
for lack of moral courage Why say

t

His brethern said what was credited
to them at Philadelphia and if he
not less than a drawing the
salary he does he would have been
there with them he ping those who
made it possible for him to live in ease
If a mob were to take our friord from
law officers we would take our Win
chester and get in an alley and shoot
We would do it to prevent
The law allows it to us our right
and the Negro coward that attempts
to tell a mob that we are not thus con-

stituted liar We want peace If a
Negro murders or commits rape we
want him tried by the courts and we
will help bring him to justice but we
cannot say that we would not shoot a
lyncher to prevent murder of a kins-
man or neighbor and do not want
cowards apologizing for us The rank
and file of the Negro race just look
out for this class of Negroes Give
them a black eye We give the inter
view in another column real it

THE AFRO AMERICAN COUNCIL

fir Whites Withdrawal Will Effect the Organ-
ization A Double Play

From the Indianapolis Freeman

If report is true the scene between
Bishop Walters of the Afro American
Council and exCongressmun White
which took place last year in Indian

has been repe at the Phila-
delphia i eeting On that occassion
iL was out lhat Bishop Walters
had intimated that he did not care to
be his own successor as the president-
of the council Mr White took
as a cue to do a little canvassing in hid
own behalf as the bishops successot
On the face of things it did appear
though the bishop had not dealt fairly
with the then congressman I

Walters however the in-

difference to the presidency insist
lug that his church of
bishops did not concur in his Intense
activity in behalf of the organization
Bishop George his col-

league was there to corroberate Uish
op Walters declaration that the
church the board of bishops
changed their minds in view of the
grand work being carried on by him
through his efforts in the council

Ex Congressman White however
refused to by Walters
codicil He maintained that the bishop
had made overtures to him actually
grooming him for the place The con
ventiun very kindly to the bish

a explanation and voted according-
ly

We hope however such is not the
case for an institution cannot afford
to be rent asunder by internal disien

anything If cant help retard
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the G A R in this City know that so
far as this Department in which
Post of Colored Veterans is located is
concerned it has been wiped out of
existence and that with a reorgan
ized membsrship at the tune of one
hundred and eightytwo members So
that not knowing the in the case
one is constrained to say How can
suck things be You are set on the
watch tower and may discern the sign
of the times and see how slowly but
surely the very earth seems sliding
from under our feet in this the Capi
tal City of our Country But can the
encapment speak that word in such-
a way as to cry stop to these men who
have brought about the condition as it
is today Every member of that En-
campment from the Department of the
Potomac bound to see to it that the
action of their Department is sustain
ed they will use every effort to pre
vent that noble body of men from
knowing the truth If the real facts

the case were known to such a man
as William Warner the most damn
able act in the history of the G A R
would be uncovered and thwarted
God grant that by some over ruling
Providence the National Encampment-
may order a halt and fair play prevail

CHARLES H SHORTER-

A PLAIN TALK AS TO SECURING NEGRO
HOMES

By Principal Booker T Washington

Every colored man owes it to him-
self and to his children as well to se
cure a home just as soon as possible
No matter how small the plot of laud
may be or how humble the dwelling
place thereon something that can be

a home should be secured with
out delay A home can be secured
much easier than many imagine A
small amount of money saved from
week to week or Irom month to month
and carefully invested in a piece of
land will soon secure enough land up
on which l build a comfortable home
No indixidual should feel satisfied un
til he has a home More and more the
Southern States are making as one of
the condiiions for voting the owner-
ship of at least 300 worth of property
and who own homes not only
reap the benefits that come from own-
ing a home In other direction but
such persons will also find themselves
entitled to cast their ballot

Care should be taken as to the loca
tion of the land It is of little advant-
age to secure a lot in some crowded

filthy alley should try to se-

cure a lot on a good street and one
that is carefully and well worked so
that the surrouadingn of the home will
he enjoyable Even if one haste go a
good ways into the country to secure
a lot it ia much better than to buy

an ussightly u deairable alley I
believe that our people do as a
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rule by buying land in the country
rather than in the city but in either
case we should not rest satisfied until
we have secured a home either in the
country or in the city No man has the

to marry run the risk of leav-
ing his at his death without a
home J55S8f

I notice with ragrat that there
many of our people who have already
bought after they secure
land pay for it and build a cabin con
taming two or three rooms they do
riot seek to go further in the improve-
ment of the property In the place-
in many cases the premises
the yards are not kept clean 1 he
fences are not kept repair White
wash and are not used as they
should be After the house is paid for
the greatest care should be exercised-
to see that it is kept mfirstclass re
pair that the house and fences are
kept neatly painted or whitewashed
that no pailings are permitted to
fall off the fence remain off If
there is a barn or hen house these
should be kept in repair and should be
made to look neat and attractive by
paint and whitewash Paint and white
wash add a great deal to the value

house If persons would learn to use
even a part of the they spend in
idle gossip or in standing about the
streets in whitewashing or painting
their houses it a great
difference in the appearance of the
house as well as add 10 its value

Only a short time ago near a certain
town visited the house 1 coule not
call it a a presiding elder a
wan who had received considerable
education and who spent his time going
about over his district preaching to
huudreds and thousands of colored
people yet the home of this Presiding
Elder was almost a disgrace to him
and to his race The house was not
painted or whitewashed the fence was
in the same condition the yard was
full of weeds there were no walks laid

in the yard there were no flowers
in it in fact everything on the outside
of the house and in the yard presented
the most dismal and disappointing ap
pearance There was around this house
not a vegetable so far as I could
see neither did I see any chickens or
fowls of any kind This is not the way
to live and especially is this true of A

minister or teacher is supposed-
to lead the people not only by wore
but by example Every minister and
teacher should make his house his
yard and his garden a model for the
people whom he attempts to teach and
lead confess that I have no respect-
or confidence in the preaching of a
minister whose home is in the
tion of the one I have described
There is no need why as a race we
should get into the miserable and

habit of living in houses that
are out of repair that are not white
washed that are not painted that are
not comfortable and houses that we
do not own There is no reason why we
should not only make our houses com
fortable but attractive so that no one
can tell from the outside appearance-
at least whether it is a

white family or a black family
After a house has been for it

should not be improved from
year to ear and keept in re
pair but as the family grows
rooms should be added Ihe house
should not only be made comfortable-
but convenient There should be ah
soon as possible a sitting room when
books and papers can be found a
room in which whole family cars
read and study during the winter
nights I do not believe any house h
complete without a bath room As
soon as of our
homes should be provided a bath
room so that the every mem-

ber can be baptized every morning in
clean invigorating water such a

bath puts one in proper condition foi
the work of the day not only keeps
him well physically but strong moral
ly and

Another important part of the home
is the dining room The dining room
should be the most attractive and com-

fortable place in he house it shoulo
be large airy a room in which
plenty of sunlight can come and a room
that can be kept comfortable both in

winter and summer
Thtse suggestions are made in the

hope that a persons will see
their way to them into
of them are suggestions hat we as a

race notwithstanding our poverty in-

most cases can find a way to put

suggestion made should b
taken up by our
and others in church and school as
well as in the womens meetings

LIrE ON THE STAGE

Charlotte Crane is to join Jugs
Marlowes company

John Drew and his daughter Louisa
will make a European trip this sum
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I Sarah Bernhardt may produce a

French version of Mistress Nell in
Paris

A new play which made a hit in
London is by Capt Basil Rood and ia

called Sweet and Twenty-

E H Sothern lias written a curb

tainraiser with the curious title ot
Never Trouble Trouble Until Trou-

ble Troubles You
A bill has been prepared to Intro-

duce in the Prussian parliament to
prolong the copyrights on Wagnera
works Under tb3 law they will not
become public property till 1933

Coqnelin is responsible for a story
to the effect that just before Bern
hardt last left Europe Rostand read
to her his latest tragedy and the
actress bursHSg1 into tears over the
atory was confined to her bed for
several days

t

¬

OR THE NV PLUTARCH-

A Bibliographical List of all Sookfor Pamph-
lets that hay b en written and published by
AfroAtntrlcani or of which
a Recrd now exist The whole put forth
evidence of the Intellectual equality of the

African Race and it Decendents the
degree Together with 350 sketches

of the more noted Authors with namerws
comparisons with Caucasian

towhat Mr Daniel
for pnblication that The Bee deemedthe matter of sufficient importance toget an authoritive account from theauthor From him we learned thatin 1894 the Bureau of Education undertook the compilation of a bibliography of all books and pamphlets by
AfroAmerican authors the working done through the assistance ofBishops and Arnett B Tand E E Cooper at the conclusion thesame was published as a part of thereport of the Bureau for 189394 andshowed just i38 titles and these
were very deficient in bibliographi-
cal correctness When it was decided
to have in connection with the ParisExposition 1900 an exhibit of the In
tellectual and Industrial Progress ofthe Aroeiican it was duckedby the Commissioner F D Peck atthe suggestion of Thomas J Callo
wav Special Agent that an exhibit of
books and other publication by the
AfroAmerican be included and that
Mr Daniel Murray Assistant Libra-
rian of be detailed to make
such collection This being agreed
to Mr Murray entered on the work
with great enthusiasm and being a
practical librarian he was able in three
weeks to correct the work of the Bu-
reau of Education and publish what
was designated as a preliminasy listdesigned to awaken interect in thesubject and which contained 270 titles
as against the 138 of the Bureau of
Education As stated this was only
preliminary Since then he has dili

pushed the inquiry and he has
now listed nearly two thousand titles
The showing is indeed a remarkable

one in fact it has starter1 the literary
world best informed previously
never dreaming that five
ties have been found the
most unremitting search Says Mr

soon found evidences of
the highest intellectual capacity of
the Negro race the existence of which
was previously unknown to m
though I had been fully thirty
intimately connected with books and

them daily in an intelectual
way He did at the instance of
Bishop Samuel Wilberforce

Ida B Wells Barrett with Mrs
Anna Hutchinson and many others
too numerous too mention It will at

be apparent to every well inform-
ed person that an effort at matching
the great men African and Caucasin
will be very effective and to perform
suCh a work requires an equipment of
no ordinary character Mr Murrays
knowledge of Modern and
vast historical information o well fits
him for the task that it is difficult to
mention another person equally quali

for its accuracy in regard to every
thing upon which it treats In every
case where possible the original
sources have been examined and
previous errors where found correct

In the matter of dates in all cases
where such could by the most persist

nt effort be obtained no effort has
bee spared

To insure thoroughne s Mr Murray
expects to devote a ver longer
to the work indeed he says he would
rather delay it five years than have it
full of errors when it does appear It
will furnish the ner ssarv evidence
along literary lines for refuting any
lingeing impression that the African-
is mentally inferior but show conclu
sivelv that he is and has at all
times equal to his opportunities Liv-
ing in a torrid zone where little exer
tion is required to sectire subsistence
he has h en without the necessary In
centiv but under a
he has demonstrated his equality at
every opportunity

There are four points in his book of
Every Mason in

the world should know thr full history
of Cogliostro one of the Worlds great-
est characters He invented the Egypt-
ian Rite of Freemaconrv an honor
heretofore held by the whites Mr
Murray hr was a colored man
and will ive full evidence to sustain
the claim This i startling infor
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mation next is a re-
markable character mentionpd bv
Alex Dumas he was ntimate with
Louis xv who made him a Royal gov
enor also with Mme Du Barrr and
Marie Antoinette The Chevalier
Saint Georges who was the boon
companion of George iv of England
Louis xvi and the Duke of Orleans
Saint Georges is mentioned by Dumas
as one of the greatestof his time
life of Josephine wife of the Emperor

from the gullotine by a
colored man a former lover in Marti-
nique who had risen to a position of
great power in France during
Revolution
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